
Gamma LI targets a prevalent issue within the insurance industry: the reliance on multiple, specialized, and
often fragmented solutions that have evolved over time to cater to specific needs. This approach can lead
to higher costs due to redundant licensing, data, and systems, along with increased technical support.
Gamma LI's Perilfinder™ platform and APIs strive to unify these processes, enabling businesses to maintain
better control, improve efficiency, and ensure consistency within the underwriting decision-making
process.

InsurTech Spotlight

Gamma Location Intelligence (Gamma LI) has over two decades of experience in providing data and
analytics solutions tailored specifically to the needs of insurers and MGAs.

The company provides insurance organizations and MGAs with tailor-made solutions through its
Perilfinder™ platform, a consolidated resource for perils, hazards, and building information. Perilfinder™
offers a comprehensive perspective on property-level risk, enhancing underwriting decisions in line with
client risk appetite. In addition, the platform allows clients to evaluate current and future risks across their
portfolios effortlessly. Gamma LI aims to improve process efficiency and reporting through its client-centric
support and services.

Reducing Risk through Location Intelligence
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https://gamma.ie/

History

Gamma Location Intelligence was founded in Dublin, Ireland, in 1993. Over the past 30 years, it has been
offering mapping and location intelligence solutions to Ireland’s private and public sectors. The company
has grown to become a market leader in the Irish insurance sector, aiding underwriters and actuaries to
accurately assess location-based risks like flooding, subsidence, crime, fire, and other perils.
Over the years, Gamma LI has expanded its reach globally with offices in Manchester, UK, and Bilbao, Spain,
offering cloud-hosted location intelligence systems and services. Gamma LI has a dedicated focus on R&D in
LI and AI applications through their multi-disciplinary Location Labs unit.
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Richard Garry (CCO) featuring Perilfinder™ Feargal O'Neill (CEO)

Gamma Partners with MX Underwriting Europe to Deliver Advanced Windstorm Risk Assessment Solution in
Ireland - Read press release

Gamma and AXA enabling homeowners to Go Green with new sustainability offering - Read press release 
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